Indian River State College Libraries

Textbook Reserve Request

The IRSC Libraries have textbooks on reserve for student use in the library. Textbooks are placed on reserve based on student need and departmental availability. When appropriate, the IRSC Libraries request faculty to place a textbook on reserve at the campus in which the course is being taught. For high enrollment courses, the IRSC Libraries will request a maximum of five copies of a textbook for reserve at each of the five IRSC Library locations in Ft. Pierce, Port St. Lucie, Stuart, Vero Beach, and Okeechobee. If you have a need for a textbook reserve, please fill out this form.

Textbook Title and Edition Number:
(i.e. Principles of Economics, 8th edition)

Course Number:
(i.e. ENC1102, PSY2012)

Professor’s Name:
(i.e. John Smith)

Campus at which the course is taught:  Main    Pruitt    Mueller
(Circle One)

Chastain    Dixon Hendry

Semester:
(i.e. Fall 2019)

Additional Information about this Request:
(i.e. Is there an issue with cost or availability?)

Textbook requests remain anonymous. The IRSC Libraries cannot purchase, borrow, or lend out textbooks assigned in any course at IRSC. To use a textbook on reserve, check with the front desk to see if it is on reserve and show your ID to use it within the library.